
the care was at lastpomplete, phe leap•
rd look at tip hivi./p Ode and ignoye
the dirk side. -

To 49hI.l4ayp then, "lielOggal,lpore-
jpof Ate pure. AnotheTRight laaye'bOo
diagastpd with tuatnompy, pronounced

pho 'whole world ahumbug, aqdtosefrom
ews to seek solace h theltraipany of

OP-01;ia*meil ap4 dissplate. ' To him the
remeadirawe nti his wife's devotion io
Ealioes.s has like an oasis in the desert.
fria-tfuelit. iris hie duly to-take -Om of
bim in bat; her devotion was
w0#401212Old ILI' thR m.144e of.sty; it
was UtbrsAtaag-i-ar ' .It.Wits-fbe
bismo,l4thote4,.44herhaihaad-sawthat
FtlT—Vllllj,i -*as 400f,r plark shadow

cuitrightness_ of ber;iiharag-
P44"ko iihaSe4 thi,Apad'away.

~..„

1114Pr Co this trior o
Aurrandy., . •

e4l tonirit:44 (.4,4 that timotofthe
tmpartanidiseoy,erintnseience, have been
tiiitt.iiii,!Va.aitataiiikaaai4eatt Thus it
tri14114444a.ttaritiage.. 4recent ease
6-04704Vi'tbio "pity :last week. Some
fdlittY,etwfive Yean ago, a Small keg, that
would hold ahoet ten gallons, was put off
tholiattgege car of 'one of our •western

the Union Depot; neatly sew-
041i:heavy canvass or bagging. There
reitittici eh-Cel:upon it; end no one called
ju claim it, ;It was merked Dr.
Opptiiol4; •Ngssaglm,setts,- but no one
itiotki snit to its destination., without
charges to this point were paid, which
Pet being, cionc,.it 19N3 stowed away in the
1• crib in,. the corner," where lost baggage
ii.dipp,sited, to await the call of owners.
Borne hoir.or ether, -within a short time,
jt camp to the surface, and having been
so_loug unclaimed it was Considered lost
tet: the 'proper owner. From its weight,
and the noise It-.made moving, some
suspected it to contain liquor of some
kiud,.and, being done up in " so small a
feel*, ' and being direeted to a doctor,

prestatription vas that it must be a
choice article. What hives 'could, there
lie in baring q gitnialudein it and trying
itit-41t Rif-raw -7 • The liquor 'was bled

Alttgnoßneedttrst classFrench Brandy.
Semo , 110 liquor began to get low in the
keg. This revealed that there woo solid-
,ef 84341110 pvesent, Cariosity was thus

end thekeg was opened, when to!
two children apparently haying livedhmt

fevileye, were revealed to the. astonish-
e+l visions not to say distressed stomachs
itrtitaier iiko tied bregged'on the excellent
quality of brandy.,, The'little liquor that
-I,lll.leftlaYTed to be alcohol, colored by
pentiet with. the children. We believe
ttor_iitire of :it was drank. The children
pritietio bertio infants,.that were united
together byxligement, somewhat like the
&amen Tirins„- and had evidently been
forwarded Ofpreservatien to the doctor

•

aligge4ts. all, i9tortnAt.improve-
xago;fn. the. flAvoring of Vreoch Brandy.
Tula'ch thus united, may Rot be

'aating4--even coalman
phttdren may,. hardly he otafflitient, but
'would -"pet young ponies, kittens, rats,

answer as '''ood a,purpose
')oi nit* Cheaperr—ln4icaopolis

etigle4tW.l%.
- '... 1 1.'113.460Re.Eltotion.
pAgi 9f the merriest jokes'-of sea.

egiiii-thiirittsbargh -Post's forinal nom.
,iikatioa of James 'Buchanan for the Pres-
ideriqiapa Itinust have been meant
ibi;jl JAW.lint the adinibistration editors
are nbi'ioll,3 014'and-they'are puzzled as
to bowit should he treated. Are they
'apected ttitilierlt uplerioney ?-- Orare
they simply.to ,say , that* Mr. Buchanan
sleserfes the honor,,but,.as he hes repeat.
ifdtkitsiiifted-that he would not be a e.an.
IP403 tlip .poputfy will have to Submit,
however reluctantly, to,' the necessity of
not tintiOgchim for its rresident for
another tem. It,is . to to remarked that
since the Pat.'s ferittippllder on the sub-

-4,04kigaVr' ago, it,has not had a
..v te qii opt; Buchanan or' thePres.
,L4-epsy;.1..i. tirto.l' out its' pronnocia.
M0100.4114apalien speechless ever since.

_- lyietblingt:tliii. noininationof J. B. at
,Oiiitolibe very: improbable, and the.oa- ;,*W-Ip,f, j. 8., utterly , impossible, we
art not quite iiii.e.but that theDemocrat-
•lc Ptv,t,,Y, OW,.*it.tyn itself and its-prinol.
144F1-3,4e9 MO() nominate :J. 1).

~•110114 1 'llilq4edhiTiair fcir hisFatty,
,Ficti.hhiltuti, eitght" ill tuvu .te sacrigee
*f..t -t 44 3:r -V; No lutlideall thatpr.

414401. iPtYtt .desired ftir the ittlgryof
f Rft. ean.RWri thereby faithfully carrying
-,44) AfAmoomtio ,Pringiplei• It was his
.41411341.Pt! .that Congress should nut have

Z 1-,,,_ iy„ pelted :With him and thus. nom-
.,, 1,44; the 1113st:ruction; but lie is not to-

me, for he 4iitali the miscible(that he
had _the ability to 44, and he is prepared
-4.41.141i11ged,,,.to 44 as .inuch more as he
:Fin OITPe,eO.--4 s for the re-election
pf4. 8., it Cain she. Bat as 4 per.,

-tts.typo,, eitponent tuAr embldittlent of
:nßittn,Pitnourney, :, we cequot think of
iiey "ane so ileieevtog of the Charleston
EV10(41 310, a-,—Philadeliihia ICII

, t9Flil? : T.,).• • : _ .:- . '

h--er e world isskeptical, and
it hailk,r4wS fq believeentirely the story

,Daniel E. Sickles
,7311 Te,lls .104, ,It

. demands con-
Pt% nnJ. tq*tidy, this demand,

;`,Cii.7ll/.44:11, Wei from the disgraced
4iseillPefol social drama, in

'- )ibtot bfroOltio:mledges tho truth of the
-Ter*.11.44 pt a# jostify himself in
:5,4411# 11 Otgity9ild7:- For on otherrea-
,llll4llo3.*lfe P9ltsel4 O.PoilutP Our col.

t 3 BA. disholipred, or call
."!1) ‘sthetrotStOti so shOmoral and a

.1411500,, so ttooallmi for ond so
.as Aar which ozalcsd

tiioe'torA.incricin soclery last spiln_g'isioantry has teen disgraced by the.

embiim sloe VOA 1859,
,
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FOR AUDITOR GiNEßAtifs
THOMAS E. COCHRAN, ofYork.

FOR SURVEYDRIIP/FRATIs ,

WILLIAM H. ICEIM, of_Berke.

TITS NEW VOLUME.
Chance for Agents! Worthy

of Attention.

iitzaar. rmuanrms roitsussmptas

We desire to -extend the circulation
and usefulness_ of the JOURNAL among
the People of this county and elsewhere.
In order to do this, we offer the follow-
ing liberal• rremiwns f or club Sub-
scribers ;

TO ANY PERSON GETTING UP A CLUB of
FIVE Subscribers, atsl,2s each, sending
na $G,25 in oasis, wewill send any OneDo-
llar Book, or a volume of any Dollar News-
paper.

FOR A CLUB OF TEN Subscribers, with
$12,50 in cash, we will send the getter-up
of the Club any Three Dollar Magazine pub-
lished in the United States • or any Books

- he may select to amount of $2,50; or he
may retain that amount from the subscrip-
tion money, sending us .$lO.

FORA CLUB OF TWENTY Subscribers,
we will send the person getting uptheClub
$5 worth of Books or Magakines of his se-
lection, or he may retain $5 of the' money,
sendiqg es S2Q,

FORA MDR OF Fun Subscribers, we
will gire the getter up of the Club $13,50
worth of Books' of his selection, or he may
retain $12,50, seeding us 00.
ierWe will order the Books from theGift

Book Store of G. G. Evans, Philadelphia, if
requested by those entitled to them.
To any LADY getting up a Cia

of TWENTY Subscribers, and sending
us $25, we will give one of Bartlett's $6
SEWING MACHINES, (will do all ordinary
plain•Sewing), or she may retain $6 of the
subscription money, sending Us $l9.
ger In all cases where TEN or more per-

sons club together and send us the money
without the interference of a club•agent, they
can haire the paper at $1 each, per annum. •

The foregoing premiums, are offeredbe-
cause the circulation of the Jon r 4 is
not more than one-third what its, position
as the party organ entitles it to, and be.
pipe we would endeairor" to , remedy, as
far as we are able, the unfortunate lack
of interest which the Republicans ofthis
county take ip ,f,l,leir county paper,. by
making its' ciruniation a .pecuniary coo-

-1 sideration to' hose who are willing to- in-
terest themselves in it; for.wo desire no

' man to labor for ourbenefit withinit some
remuneration—notwithstanding we , have
been laboring for the 'party for. the last
six months, gr a 3ipar 10114, without any
other pay than the satisfaction that- we
have been laboring ina good cause. We
think 'an enterprising agent ought to ob-
tain tea subscribers a day, which would
make him handsome wages at the premi-
ums we offer. Will not the friends of
Truth and Freedom come to our rescue.?
May we not hope to commence the New
Volume with a list commensurate with
the ability and numbers of our party
friends? We do thus hope—shall we-be
disappointed? ' •

Wqr4 rar the Journal.
-Republicans ofPotter County Hare

you ever inquired how , the editor and
printers• of the JOURNAL get a living?
Nora than two thirds of you 4o not sub.
soribe for. the: paper. Is this right ? Do
yon wish the papor continued ? Ifso it
is your duty to aid-In its support, It is
neither neighborly par just, to ask a lie.
publican editor to publish a paper, when
you do nothing to assist him.

If I had anyreason to believe that you
did not desire the continuums' of the
JOURNAL, I would not ask you to sub.
scribefor it l but you would deplore its
discontinuance as a calamity to, the cause
ofprogress andreform. Then I ask, what
egense you can render to yourself for not
subscribing at once: Double the sub,
scription list and see bow it will improve
the paper. It is no excuse- to say that
you are unable to take it. Yon can better
afford to takeit, theft to go without it.
Yeti can pay in peas or potatoes, or some
other.Produat saf your labor, and it will
be .an excellent investment in various
ways. It will do .31-ou. and your family
good. It will do those Who print the pa.
per good. . And it will 'do the cause of
Temperance and Humanity good.

Some ot 'au excuse yourselves frota
subscribing because it does not reach you
regularly. It seems to me, 'if you. will

reflect bow muchlood will be. done, not-
withitanding thoirregularitiorthe paper,
yoi,w4l,never 'tile this excuse again.
Suppuin_ieelr-Bepublican .voter,ths.
iounty,sentild'it once subscribe for the
Oap4r.., Taii_You think of any other way .

41-ph tir.ROultlioan majorityf0r,1860
could-besotlrgely increased with so little
laborT Then let the work of low/easing
the subscription of the JOURNAL com-
mence vigorouslyka Once. • .J.

94zulTou,.nisver. ennaY..a man. as laag
is gawking-uphe gawking-upA:man

of wealth only pays his butcher once a
year. ' • Let bad -luck overtake him, and
his merit bill will come iiisivery morning
as iegular as breakfait and hungry chil-
dren. Again .we say never plead guilty
to poverty. So far as the world is con-
cerned, you might better admit that you
are a scoundrel.—Exchange, •

[There is a vast deal of truth-express-
ed in that little item—we know it by ex
pertence--,pct with the butcher half so
mneh,-though, as with merchants and me.

ehanics. These. people (and,"perhaps
they think justly,) will run a long ac;

count with a moneyed man, or one with
a moneyed reputation, but let a fellow-
mechanic ask a long credit from them and
they seem really to be frightened—and
yet, after all, ten to CM° they will get
their money soonest from the poor me-
chanic; if he be honest. Say what we
will ofhonesty, if we would escape dun-
ning we niust not plead that We are poor
at the same breath, if we want "oredit."
—ED. JOURNAL.]

gir New wheat has been received at
the mill 'in this place, for the last three
weeks. 'The average quality is -better
than usual, and the farmers generally are
well satisfied wish the -yield and the qual-
ity of the wheat, crop this - year. The,
grain is well filled and well matured and
makes coed flour. So much for the "pan-
ic" after the sth of June frost,—C'eredo
(17 u.) Crescent.

We find just such items in the local
columns of nearly all our exchanges, and,
yet there are those (who doknovr -better)
in this county that are continually trying
to get up a famine panic among our peo-
ple. The' Wellsville Budget states that
Messrs. Clark & Phillips, of that place
have receivedn few barrels ofNew Wheat
Flour, being.the first brought to that mar,

ket. Our exchanges everywhere pro-
roounce the wheat of 1859 superior in
quality to that of last year, and in many
localities the crop is much larger.

In this county the principal deficiency
is in the Hay crop, and intelligent farm-
era inform us that though- there will be
but half a crop of grass, the deficieney
-will be more than made up by the in-
creased grain crops, and especially ofOats
and such Roots as will take the place of
hay for feeding cattle. We learn, also,
that in the valley ofPule Creek the crop_
of grass is, equally as good, if not better,
than in previous years.- The frost done
very little or DO damage at all in that re-
gion, except on the tops of the mountains.

SW"We have received .No. 1 of the
Feunsyirania State Jaurnal, published
at philadelphin, every Saturday morning,
by the +fState Journal Company," and
edited by Reuben G. Orwig... It is the
same tiae as- the :Weekly -Press, printed
in first rate style, and afforded at $2 per
annum to single subscribers-4 copies
$7-10 copies $l5. The number before
us contains, a handsome portrait of 'Hon.
Tho's. E. Cochran, the, "Republican can-
didate for Auditor General.

The politics of the Journal is "Amer-
-403p Itq.,ublican." When we see this I
term used we generally take it that it!
means Americanism first, and Republi-
canism afterward. This is all right, may.
be, but we don't sae how you can be truly
-Anierietin without first beingRepiiblican;
These adjective party itames .do not suit
us at all—we are for hoisting our colors
and fighting under them, without quail-

' fying -mutilations of the standard. The
following from the Journal's salutatory
almost nullifies the adjective denomina-
tion of its politics

"Slavery is a question that cannot be
ignored 'as long as new .efforts• are coo-

-1 st4fitly made to extend it. It must en-
ter into every-political platform that will
or can be constructed, and the size 'and
strength of the plank can only beregu-
lated by the efforts -put forth in 'its be-
'half. silence on the subject would.be alstrong plank for slavery to stand upon ;

and- it is already proposed that the
Charleston' Convention shall make. nomi-
nations only, and adjourn, without,adopt-
ing a platform, The Democratic party
is suffaiientii identified with the slavery
interest to make such a course politic. .

"The State Journal, will regard Pres-
dam as national and Slavery sectional,
and respectfully suggests that the protec-
tion proffered to slavery would not be un-
worthily bestowed upon American - citi-
zens and American indristiy," • .

Ir rs said that Jefferson Davis is pre-
paring a.bill to bring forward duringthe
next session of Congreas, to repeal the
laws against: the slave trade,-

A New. and Important Ban-
, Road Project. •i ') :' I-

- ArOmportatit railroadiir9cOriagP4 l4!
toour,!knoWledge .withik tt,:" day... or_ twi),
and 04 the Consummation; of which.
dove*, ina preponderating i measuit2,
the future wealthawl derhipfnetitgthis
eountl, inasmuch a.s it wilkop-en up,sonie...
ofthe richest mineral andifarmini-illstrrnii
of ,this and the borderinieounties, besides
giring;:new, importance )and ruefulness to
the great thoroughfarei,alreadieoinpieted
andriu eourseof eonatrtiption,_nortkand
tsouth of us- - We give foleer, sis -.nearly

, aa.satr_tmne a,ud space '..will ' admit, the
Touteand plan.of the project.. ,It is pro-,
posed to tap the .Sunburilzs'Erie R. R.
at or near the mouth of Youtigwornan's
'Creek in Clinton coonty, and,:folloiring
the courseorthat strean toitahOdwater.s
in Stesiardaon township in this county, it ,
will strike the.waters.of -Kettle Creek near
Oleona and follow the rnain stream to its

,

headwaters, where it i ll Gros s to- the
. . .South Branch of Pine reek,: whieb will

be followed to the ratiiir stream, and fol-
lowing that to the .naduth 'of ;its -West
Branch, -and along' t e course of that
stream end its norther tributaries into

'Sweden township, whe e it will cross the
summit; and strike t 0 waters of Mill
Creek, and following 61 at•strearn to Cou-
dersport it will striketh AlleghenyRiver,
and- following that, 1,.a the New York &

Erie R. R. at Olean. 1It is.said that this route , is not only
feasible, but that it Will be a moderate'
grade and of easycons naction, with the
exception of a couple f miles at and near ,
the summit which di ides the waters ofvf isthe. Allegheny and S quehanna. Our
iniornianta are mon ofgreat wealth, hav-
ing business eonnecti&altyjAc" h will in-
fluence ample capital ) in Europe as well
as in this eonntry, t6l successfully carry
out the project, and having interests on
the line of the road which will incite them
to energetic efforts fo'l its consummation.
They have. lately tri+orsed; on foot the
route from Youngwolpfttl'S * Town to the
headwaters of Kettle. Creek, and had pre-
viously examined the` route thenceto this 1,

place; and they. are so much impised
with the importance find feasibility ofthei
route, that they k-have determined on as

'

ing for a charter at the approaching- sea-
i

sion of theLegislature . The entire length
of the road Will be about 90-miles.

The vast coal fields which underlie the
land through which 'this 'road passes, and
for whose products it will open, two im-
portant 'markets ; the beds of iron ore Said
to existalso in our hills, and the vast tiatu-

iral facilities, for manufaeturing the ore
into metal, and the Opportunity the pro-

'posed thoroughfare ';will afford for gettitig
, the metal' to its legi timate market; the
increased facilities for getting the almost
inexhaustible lumber products of,this and
the neighboring counties to eastern and

' western markets; the increased emigra-
tion and wealth it Maust necessarily indUce

'along and around i 4 line, •and the rapid-
ity with whiob our ,;forests of-hemlock will
disappear before the axe of the &termin-
ed farmer, and the consecration of the
rich soils they over-shadow to the uses of
husbindry7—all these considerations must
deeply interest the!entire sections through
which it passes, as well as the great lead-
ing lines of railroad with which it inter-
sects at either terminus, in its early eon-
struction. Few 'Failioa'd enterprises of
the current time present better opportu- •
nities for the legitimate employment of '
idle capital,, than; the one under notice,
and if energy, perseverance and wide-
spread moataryiitaluence • can procure

,

the construction of the road, we feel con-
fident that thosel having charge" of the
project will effect' it. •

Literry Notices. '

We have. rece'ved• the Knickerbocker
111ayazine for A gust. Its contents are
just suited to th season, as will be seen
by looking over I the following table

Cape May, (illiistrated), by T. Addison
Richards; TheHarvest Storm; A Stranger
in Gotham (illtistrated); The Oninibus
Driver; -Metaphor ot, Birth and .Death;
Palissy the Potter, .(illustrated and-very
interesting); Marcus Antonio; .Rornanee
andReality; theRomance ofa rOoi.Yeupg
Man, continued; (illustrated) ;. rah4r's
Marble Medan* ; The Heart-Ilistciry'
ofa Heartless V4onian; Oa be conttined) ;,

A Song; The ivilizntion ",ef-- Algeria ;'

Book Notices, Editor's,Table4o, , •,,

The .titlantiti[Monaly for,:August,, is
iliosreeeiVed, said has the following.. rich-
table. of eontenth r ' -i .

-

• i
The Dramatic Element-in tbe .Bible;

The Ring Fetter; The End of All; Birds
of the.Night; 'A Trip to- Cuba; Daniel
Gray; The .Minister'S Wooing; Roba-di
Roma; Enceledus; The' Z.ouaveS; My
-Psatni; The licafessor at the • Breakfast
Table ; The Itlien(War ;- Reviews' and
Literary Notices; •RoCetit'Aine.riean Pub-
Fictitious ' 1 -

The August number of:the ,",Great
Republic" llazitlas is on our table, with

. _

a table of !gout-eats !so large - and Nv ied,
Ilt)ikvre have not room

.

a .continued tinproveMFlAlk'iti.• tins
'cab/4341ns 'with each numb'i thafqatoo
bereg the. diseakdiiii; ;'"'` leads" ice=tire.
[g Werra! gaiule
doc~7not look so *tip now,„Ewa

put it plain cover,
lelass magazines, the readiuz matter will
improve, weWarrani. First-e,las,s Authors
,generally-hate display in the dissemina•
-tion of their ideas, 1.;As lon&as you keep
Up your 'illuminated cover and ." ginger-
br&tt-title-pag,e,-fonly - seemrstl•eltiss-
thors will for!,you,. 2
,The Reieete4 Article of ,"C"

AT Me Potier Journal,

Mn BpiTOR: 441, right. Ido not
want Inv ,remarks , printed. It is,a great
deal better_ to , have them, withheld and a
handsomenote in the, editor's Column in-
stead, worth to my credit, ten times as
much; Now the public may suppose the
article was, sCinetbing. I. bare pretty
Much mide,np Int mind' to commence a
literary eareer-4uild a literary fame—by
writing anonymous contributions for the
papers, which they will not publish, but
notice with high. sounding•adjectives.—
"Ludibrious," eh? Please to lend me
your big dictionary, Mr. Editor, (I hare
not got mine yet, though Mrs. C. jogsme
about it every year or -two; discontented
set these women)'; but it is no matter, I
dare say, it is Something nice, at any rate
I shall not quarrel with you as the fish
woman did ,with Dr. Jobuson when he
called her a ,"pronouti."

.1 send you an article selected fron 'an-
I otlyr paper whidh does "B." credit, and
hopeyou will not objeot to publishing it
on any account, as you. know "B." You
see as there is ne danger ofmy getting
into the paper I can write the more., ..

(Departing kern our "rule," we give
the second epistle of "C.," first, and in
order that our readers may be acquainted
with the matter, we give below the first
emanation from Mal:ion. Next week we
will try and -find room for the selection
which hc-(Or she) -has made for us, re-
gretting that wei-are not certain that our
"C." and that "B.;" do not wear the same
-petticoats. * * "C.," you should write
for the paPers iby all means; but _do
not try to stunggle your ideas into print
by cheating the editor out of knowing

your name. lie won't -tell on you, we,
warrant, and he liasa right to the secret'
of your real name. .* * But here is the
"rejected communication."—ED. Joua.]

EnirOit---Beggin,g pardon of "B."
and'you, I-wish to say that my wife was
not tbe"giftedlady' who wrote that let-,
ter. She would have doneit better, both
as to sentiruent:and affection. And as te
a woman occupYing the position.her 111161,
band gives her; is that true in your cir
cle of acqnaintance, even: among editor's
wives? Guess it is rather more true with
the -President's wife and yours than wirh
most 'others, though, of course, it maybe
of "B's." and that of . C.

[ As to the question of "C."relAive to
editor's Rives, :we would say that judging
by the literary; productions of some ic-
ors we know of, we would. pity a woman
who .depended upon- them for pusttion in
life.' Vide the columns of the "Nigger
Baniper."--ED. Joua.]

Ayoke from Uebron.
For the Potter Journal

Mn. En-ma—lr. -looking over your
paper of July 21str I found .an article
headed ".P, Word about Independent Can-
didates and County Conventions" from
"Horner;" which, by-the-way, has seine
very, good things in it. Ho says "the
Republican party have principles and
measures at stake, and most important
ones too," which is all very true. And

-

who are they 'that have placed' our prin.:
ciples-at stake in this county? Are they
not' such .meti as WM. Perry, Nelson
Clark and Wm. Crosby, .who claim to be
Repuolicans, and if by. the :Convention
the People refuse to give. them all they,
ask, they fly back at once and offer them-
selves as Independant Candidates ? By I
so. doing they intend to disorganize the
Republican'party, and upset its 'prinel
Tiles. 0f such ,Republicans "Homer"
says, "let them slide--drop them is you
would a- coldpotato," but I say drop them
as you would a hot potato, for the longer
you-hold on to them the worse you will
get your fingers burned.

I -claim. to, be a Republican, and am one
ofithe. workers of Hebron, '(yotr knew ; we
had a fow loft last fall who did 'not vote
for Ifunkertsm), not because I hotelmen
fed with ,oldioe by the RepUblican party.
'1 never' have naked any, nor have I ever
'ha'disnY,- but I have' been' a'Republican
,ever aince such- a thing.existed in Potter
County)) and, if I crier should ask the 'Peo-
ple for afAca it will be.by the way of the
Conventioo, ,and if they decide against
mein favor ofsome one else they will do I
justWhat they have a right.to do, andof'
'cerirse'I shall abide b̀y their decismn and
ad offer my 34aMo CiS Ail "IndePoLlchilt
Caedidate.'l,have not written this article because
-I Could do it in a nice style; (for I-know
ti• ' not—l -am.- not accustomed to
wilting for the pipers), buthecause Heel
an interest in the principles of,the Re=
Publican Tarty,. and the present organisa-
tion Of it. in this county. -

Republicans—yeti who have not tram;
bung knees—let.us hear from Ion; by the

I

1 hOIMN4IO, fromrrerent tow-natil*,;l3,peak,out, and let us know thatare some'who nre.not afraid Wallowtheir '1'901014" HSDRCHL
_

News items.'
•

,LHfl. tirlNGs IN THE FIELD AGAR:—4lw' h d lively gamofball atAsh-, tiambi, Gitio, on the Fonrtb, and .tbeYen-erable•Jishua IL Giddings made thehigh,
est score, never missing- the ball when itcamenear-him.- _

.lontu:Siiiiiiit,, Esq.):one 6f cur,oldess
citizens, and for many ram-Cashier-et
the: 33ati.k.lof itlttsbnrsl60..t.'et.d.0'mon.eteryjwstitit.gegt,AiqL9:4,l49.44l,
ink, at.,his rekideucc -jP„-EitsLNbeiti,
having: atteineethe'age. .itiert.thattfour Core , lea've's two duet.,teis, gra: C.e.ffproulHirs only sllrViiiirigfeilitivini
diedsome.,Yeats :
1j0";July' '

MiIv.GREELET-MISTAKiN.—TUBCarI-
was (Ohio): %Advocate has a -,-letter' from
the gold diggings, whicb4ays that Mr.
Greeley was hunibngged in.. regard to the
richness 'ofthe mines The writer states
that he has hard minera'hois4 that Awl.
"fooled" Mr. Greeley by dipping; 04
dust into their sluicehoses andidiett..

FATAL AecitiENT -AT' LiTTLX,Gxxx..,
SEE.--We learn -from. the Wellsitige4keek
Press that recently a most melancholyae-.
cident occurred at-Little Genesee,. AM*,
gany County, Which resulted in the in.
mediate death ofa young man ir4mellA,L,
,BF.ItT How; formerly of Nelson,- Tiogo,
County, Pa. • Ilowz and another young
man were. engaged in felling a tree, whea,.
ii unexpeotedly gave , way, the butt elk,
striking HowE on the head, killing him,
instantly. The unfortunate young mum
Was about ti.enty-one 'years of age.

TnE-Pennsylvania Stateleacher's-As.,
sociation is- to meet at West- Chester, hi
Chester county, on the 2d of August next,..
at ten o'clock, A: IC. It is Loped that,
the teachers and friends who can possibly,.
do so, will arrange their business seas to.
attend the meeting. ...Chester county is.
,rich in re.volitionary, reininiseences, and,
those who desire.; to visit that interesting
portion of the State will find this afavor-.
able-time to do so. • We are autlienzed
by the President of the Association
say, that, persona attending' the meeting
can go andreturn hy. ilaYingiareene*ay
Upon any, of tbe.Pennsylvania,..flailroads„

A RECENT sale by the Sheriff under a.
writ ofLevari.Faciastitioerne 800 acres
of land in Stenben township, was set
aside-by the Court illegal and invalid,
because said sale had not been advertised
in handbill form. The custom in this.
county has been. of pasting slips printed
in-common tiewipaper type, all, the sales
being advertised upon the same bill_ -This
Court decides that this• way= of doing
business does great injustice to the per-
son whose lands' are abotit to be soldr. and
that each sale must be Ointed-ieintrate-
ly, in handbill type, and'ofreadable size.
In consequence of .tbis order, ~Sheriff
iIURST displays a lengthy, row of fright-.
rill looking handbills in. the hall of the-
Court HouSe this eekVinwwhich he de-
dares in large letters' who and *hat he
has "seized and taken execution,"
which gives the passage quite a formida,
ble appearance.,

,
,If creditors could in,

duce their delinquent debtors to come up
and take a look at" the ordeal, through,
which they must pass 4'6U. should hap-
pen to 'fail into the Sheriff's hands, we
think. it would have a good effect upon,
their fliers's, and that there would bolas
need for- writs "issued. out of. the Court
of Coromon'Pleas."--:—Crawford Journal.

•

•
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Highly liutio-,ro:;it,:iNewat.
PEACIE.-IN ELTBOPE t

Just as we are .iting-to-preas we.hare,

received intelligence that the Paperer'
of Austria and -Franey have' signed re,

Treaty of Peace, at .Yillafranca, after s
personal interview. The following.tele,

gram from Napoleon to the EMPre,l3,lll*
dicates the terms: •> • •

VALLXOIO, July 1r:47-Peace is signedle
tWeen the Emperor ofi•lAuStria. and raga
The bases of the peace are: The-Italian Con-
federaitOn under ,the honoraty, piesidenerof
the Pope ;, the Ettipeitir ,drAfistria concedes
his rights iiiloimbaidy to theEmptierof the
French; who transfers them to the. King of

Saidiniatthe.Emperor Of Austria.presstir
Venice, hut- she will forth an integral pert of
the Italian Confederation:!.,

$--pe.aW
CrltA VEI: AND STON E.

By this WO- utilderstand, a-collection of omit%
like.substance haVirig been lodged in thepit
'sage of the urine.- • When the syitein is le
healthy state,' this iubsteriee- is-carried off by

the.natural 'passage ofthe body', but when
there is a weakness. of any, organ, especially
thekidneys; they he.ionieicapable of expel..
hu Such sandy concietiois,find (masiiieenilf
they ate lodged in the:,kidneys, urethra, or

the bladder,' causing,:gre:st-' inflammatitie
thote Arid gtyatr pains ' and; swelling,
and greatdifficulty in voiding urine. .It bit
beenadmittedbymanyphysicians, thatMorin

d Root:Pills aretriadeott of sortieparticu-
lar plarits which havela :Wonderful cberwief
influence in- dissolving,.the, substance w:0
harclogged the passes, and.hptheir_PPlll
properties, they. expel all jefiarurristieN.":
leave• the water. passage in an active !se,

healthy state. 'From three to fool' of, iber
Pills night and morning, tram one te-4°
weeks, will deeidWhoW !dreadful disease
is to. be .treated, andr..as 'theyremove tketc4_,.l4"
of every kind of ,dlseeses, it is .;utterly
Bible for them tb fail in curing grav'__„e

therunelog the passerifand leave the 1W"

in.a healthyiddliver' • Dr.-MoniesindianRod 60,4

I.)y. all dealiniciri'Mpaipined, -

interest it took in the vindication of the
hmogr of Daniel p. Siettles; the laws
hays been disgraced by the manner in
which they, wece made to eactise a munler
belled &omitted, -,The shame &tuna
he wiped out- All we can do is to try
iand forget it, and now;-haring Published
Sickles's aClinioltledgmeitt 'of hit!' ihaiati
over his On signature, we 'banish the
subject from our cotton:la.—Philadelphia
Bulletin. -
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